DEAFVOC-
Conference on Deaf education with a special focus on vocational education

Friday, 19th November 2010
08:30-17:30

Venue: University of Klagenfurt
Universitätsstr. 65-67
9020 Klagenfurt

Schedule

08:30 - 09:00  Registration
09:00 - 09:15  Adresses of welcome
   Heinrich C. Mayr, Austria
   Pirkko Selin- Grönlund, Finland
   Bojana Globačnik, Slovenia

09:15 - 10:00  Keynote: “Linguistic Rights of the Deaf in the field of Vocational Education”
   Kaisa Alanne, Finland

   DeafVoc II

10:00 - 10:30  Setting the scene: DeafVoc II
   Pirkko Selin-Grönlund, Finland
   Annemari Laurento, Finland

10:30 - 11:00  Break
Initiatives for Inclusion

11:00 - 11:30  4 steps. Support for the hearing impaired on labour market
   Piotr Kowalski, Poland

11:30 - 12:00 Swedish Acting Programme for Signers from Nordic Countries
   Christina S. Edenás, Sweden

12:00 - 12:30 Visual Calculation Processes in Finnish Sign Language
   Päivi Rainó, Finland

12:30 - 14:00 Break

14:00 - 14:30 Towards accessible e-learning materials for deaf and heard of hearing.
   Matjaž Debevc,
   Primož Kosec,
   Mateja Verlič,
   Živa Peljhan, Slovenia

14:30 - 15:00 Sign Library
   Pia Netuschill, Austria

15:00 - 15:30 Museum Sign Language Guide
   Simona Korez, Slovenia

15:30 - 16:00 Break

16:00 - 16:30 DeafVoc curricula: Results and experiences - Some ideas of using networks in the future
   Ulla Aunola,
   Kaija Miettinen, Finland

16:30 - 17:00 Results of the evaluation of DeafVoc
   Franz Dotter,
   Jennifer Dörrschuck, Austria

17:00 - 17:30 EU-Actions necessary for the inclusion of deaf People – DeafVoc 2 Resolution